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In this paper we develop a simple model based on a leaky transmission line to assess the electrical
performance of transparent current spreading layers for application to surface light emitting diodes.
Figures of merit suitable for device design are obtained and these are applied to a range of material
systems reported in the literature. These calculations show that materials with electrical
characteristics approaching ultimate performance limits can be achieved. Furthermore, calculations
of the electromagnetic absorption of conducting layers show that further improvements should be
possible by selecting materials with the highest possible majority carrier mobilities, which enable
films of greater thickness to be grown while maintaining high transparency, leading to very low
spreading layer resistances. Ways of achieving improved mobility are also discussed. ©2004
American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1786674]

I. INTRODUCTION

A critical consideration in the design of semiconductor
devices is the requirement to inject current into the structure
in an efficient manner. The metallic bond wire(or intercon-
nect) does this through two elements: the ohmic contact and
the current spreading layer. This paper deals with the second
of these issues, specifically the design of transparent current-
spreading layers suitable for the use in optoelectronic de-
vices such as surface emitting light emitting diodes(LEDs)
and lasers.

The function of the current spreading layer is to ensure
that the injected current is spread as evenly as possible across
the whole active “near surface” area of the device. For con-
ventional electronics, this is achieved by the use of appropri-
ate highly conductive metal layers. For optoelectronic de-
vices, such layers present severe limitations due to their lack
of transparency to light. Alternative “transparent” conductive
layers are necessary if light is to be extracted from the diode.
In some cases, heavily doped semiconductors with a band
gap Eg larger than that of the active junction region of the
device have been grown epitaxially onto the semiconductor
to form the spreading layer. An example isp-doped GaP
grown on AlGaInP device structures.1,2 Conductive layers of
thicknesses up to 15mm have been grown in this way. When
epitaxial growth is not possible, deposited layers of wide
band gap materials such as indium tin oxide(ITO) have
proved to be very effective alternatives. Some examples3,4 of
such systems are summarized in Table I. In this paper, con-
sideration is given to the optimum design of these layers for
use in optoelectronic devices.

II. A “FIGURE OF MERIT” FOR DESIGNING LED
SPREADING LAYERS

In order to design optimal transparent spreading layers
for surface emitting LEDs, the identification of a figure of
merit could be an invaluable aid for the device designer.

Figure 1 illustrates a surface emitting LED typical of most
device structures investigated to date.1,2 A transparent con-
ducting spreading layer is grown, or deposited, onto the up-
per semiconductor surface of the LED. In the case of
AlGaInP devices, the inclusion of a spreading layer is essen-
tial since the upper surface is normally a low dopedp-type
region. It is low doped owing to the difficulty of incorporat-
ing heavyp doping into the layers during growth. A circular
metal contact, of radiusr0, is then placed at the center of the
chip, onto which is attached a bond wire. With this simple
geometry, the diode currentId is both injected directly across
the junction below the contactsIcd and also spread out radi-
ally through the current spreading layersIsd, as illustrated in
Fig. 1, whereId= Ic+ Is. As the current spreads radially, a
fraction of Id (i.e., Is) continually leaks across thepn junc-
tion. This, in turn, produces light, part of which is emitted
from the diode through the transparent conductor.

The process of current spreading has been modeled us-
ing a lossy transmission line model,2 as shown in Fig. 1 and
Fig. 7 in the Appendix. In such a system, a figure of merit
needs to include three elements:(i) the fraction of the diode

TABLE I. Calculated values ofRh, rd, and f for a selection of transparent
layers of excellent performance reported in the literature(see Ref. 4). These
are for indium tin oxide(ITO), indium oxide (IO), cadmium tin oxide
(CTO), and indium zinc oxide(IZO). The calculations were carried out for
the layer thicknesses listed in the thickness columnstd.

Material t smmd Rh sVd rd smmd f T (approximately)

ITO 1.0 2.0 100 4.0 0.9
IO 0.5 1.5 114 4.5 0.85

CTO 1.0 1.7 107 4.3 0.85
IZO 0.7 11.4 42 1.7 0.9
ITO 0.7 2.5 89 3.6 ¯

ITO 0.07 25 28 1.1 ¯

62a 2.5a

aValue corrected for diode conductanceGd and the low dopedp-type series
resistance.
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current that is injected into the spreading layer, i.e.,g
= Is/ Id or, equivalently, the fraction of the spreading current
to the current injected beneath the contact, i.e.,f = Is/ Ic

=g/ s1−gd, (ii ) the effectiveness of the layer in spreading the
current radially, and(iii ) the transmission coefficient of the
spreading layer for emitted photons.

A. Spreading resistance

Consider the first two of the above elements[i.e., (i) and
(ii )]. The Appendix presents a simple analysis of a leaky
transmission line model for the case of a circular[i.e., two-
dimensional(2D)] geometry, as illustrated in Fig. 7 of the
Appendix. An even simpler 1D current spreading geometry
is also described for a square or rectangular contact. For their
current spreading properties, the solutions for both geom-
etries approximate to a similar functional dependence of cur-
rent falloff with distance from the edge of the metallic con-
tact. This paper will concentrate on the more complex
circular geometry since it closely approximates the basic sur-
face emitting LED structures reported to date,1,2 though the
1D model is suitable for some laser diode structures.

Equation (A1) in the Appendix gives the approximate
radial distribution of the spreading currentIssrd as

Issrd ~Î G

Rh

rK1sard <
C
Îa

exps− ard, s1d

whereK1sxd is the first order, modified Bessel function of the
second kind,a=ÎRhG, andC is a constant. Equation(1) is
valid in the limit whenar0@1 for the regionr ù r0; for the
region defined byr , r0 the metal contact is assumed to be an
equipotential surface, with constant current densityJc lead-
ing to an injected current into the junction beneath the con-
tact of Ic<pr0

2Jc.
We define the radial decay lengthrd;a−1=sRhGd−1/2,

which is the radial distance from the contact edge where the
current density has fallen to 1/e of its value at the edge of
the contact. From Eq.(A2), the spreading resistance for a
circular metal contact of radiusr0 is then approximately

Rs <
1

2pr0
ÎRh

G
. s2d

The equivalent circuit for the whole diode is shown in
Fig. 7 of the Appendix, including the two components of
currentsIc and Is that make up the diode currentId. SinceIc

leads to very little light output since it is associated with light
generation beneath the metal contact, a useful figure of merit
is therefore the fraction

f ;
Is

Ic
<

1

Gpr0
2

1

Rs
<

2

r0

1
ÎRhG

;
2rd

r0
. s3d

Numerical values ofrd, Rs, andf all provide useful mea-
sures of the effectiveness of the current spreading layers, and
are interrelated by Eqs.(2) and (3) above. For example, a
large value ofrd would indicate that the layer is effective in
its spreading properties, and can be increased by decreasing
the sheet resistanceRh of the spreading layer. The conduc-
tanceG per unit area is determined by the LED junction
resistance at its bias point and is a function of the diode drive
currentId.

Ignoring for the moment the effects of the series resis-
tance of thepn junction, the diode forward conductance is
approximately

Gd < S q

kT
DId ; Gpr0

2

and the sheet resistance is defined to beRh=r / t=sqnmetd−1.
Hence,

rd ;
1

ÎRhG
< r0SpkTnmet

Id
D1/2

s4d

so that for a constant diode currentId,

f =
2rd

r0
~ snmetd1/2. s5d

Equations(4) and(5) show that the effectiveness of the cur-
rent spreading layer increases as the square root of the free
electron densityn, electron mobilityme, and layer thickness
t. These conclusions will be discussed later in the paper.

FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of a typical AlGaInP surface light emitting
diode. The side view shows the current spreading layer sitting on top of the
basicpn junction diode. Also shown are the total currentId and the compo-
nentsIs injected into the spreading layer andIc crossing the junction imme-
diately below the metal contact. The plan view shows a circular metal con-
tact of radiusr0, along with the radial distancer measured from the center of
the contact.
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B. Transparency of a spreading layer

A conducting medium is transparent to electromagnetic
waves provided that the photon energy does not exceed the
band gap of the material. For the transmission of visible light
of free space wavelength in the range 390–780 nm, a band
gap Eg.3.2 eV is required. SinceEg<3.75 eV for indium
tin oxide5 (ITO), this condition is satisfied for ITO, and will
also form the base criterion for alternative contenders for the
role of transparent spreading layers. A small selection of
some of the best results are summarized in Table I(more
extensive listings of results appear in the literature4).

There are, however, other considerations that determine
the ultimate transparency of a spreading layer. These include
(i) absorption by free electrons, and(ii ) absorption by defects
which produce impurity levels within the band gap.

1. Absorption by free electrons

A conducting film will be transparent if the frequencyv
of the incident light exceeds the plasma frequencyvp (as-
suming also, of course, that"v,Eg), but otherwise highly
reflecting. In this statement, it is assumed implicitly that the
thickness of the filmt is less than the electromagnetic skin
depth d (this point will be reviewed below). It has been
shown that the optical properties of ITO are fairly well de-
scribed by the Drude model of a free electron gas.5,6 Using
the Drude model it can be shown that a film is nonreflective
when the incident wavelength is less than the critical value
lp=2pc/vp, wherevp is the plasma frequency. Using values
from the literature7 for ITO, the free electron densityn for
optical transparency at some incident free space wavelength
l0 must satisfy the equation

n scm−3d , 1.63 1027/l0
2 snm2d. s6d

For efficient transmission of the whole visible spectrum
(including red light of wavelength up to 780 nm), the free
electron density should therefore not exceed 2.6
31021 cm−3. To allow a suitable “safety margin,” the plasma
wavelength is assumed to be 1mm (i.e., in the near infrared),
in which case the maximum tolerable free electron density is
nmax<1.631021 cm−3.

Published data3,4 suggest that this value has already been
attained in amorphous ITO, indium oxide(IO), and cadmium
tin oxide (CTO) layers deposited on glass. To maximize the
dc conductivity ss0d=nqme;nq2ts0d /m* of such layers,
and hence reduce the dc spreading resistance for LED-based
applications, clearlyn cannot be further increased without
shifting the plasma edge to within the visible portion of the
spectrum. Therefore, the issue of how the electron mobility
me=qts0d /m* can be further increased in thesen-type layers
needs to be addressed, together with the effects of this in-
creased electron mobility on the optical properties of ITO
layers.

Porchet al.7 have addressed this issue by calculating the
skin depthd as a function of mobility and carrier density at
frequencies above the plasma edge, the most important result
being

dsvd <
2m*

Z`q2

v2t

n
~

v2me

n
, s7d

whereZ`<179 V is the wave impedance of ITO in the limit
v@vp, m* <0.35me is the effective mass of conduction
band electrons, andt is their scattering time at optical fre-
quencies. Hence, the simple functional dependences of Eq.
(7) show that while increasingn leads to a reduction in the
skin depth and an associated reduction in the transparency of
the film, an increase in dc mobility actually increases the
skin depth and enhances the transparency of the film. This
yields the comforting situation that increasing the dc mobil-
ity of an ITO film provides superior dc properties(and hence
current spreading in LED applications) while also aiding its
optical transparency.

To quantify this discussion, assuming thatn<1.6
31021 cm−3 and t<3.3310−15 s sets the plasma wave-
lengthlp<1 mm (i.e., in the near infrared) and the dc mo-
bility at me<50 cm2 V−1 s−1 [also assuming thatts0d<3t
<10−14 s]. Transmission of red light at 700 nm[which will
yield a lower limit of the skin depth in the optical spectrum
sincedsvd~1/v2] has an associated skin depth of 1.4mm
calculated using exact analysis,7 or about 2.0mm using the
approximate analysis[Eq. (7)]. Hence, there will be less than
13% decrease of the optical power due to electromagnetic
absorption in ITO films in the visible spectrum for film thick-
nesses up to around 100 nm[i.e., up to aboutd /14, so that
the optical power transmittedT<exps−2t /dd<87%]. The dc
conductivity of the film isss0d=nqme<1.33104 S cm−1, so
that a film of thicknesst=100 nm would have a small sheet
resistance ofRh=1/ss0dt<8 V, an encouraging value for
current spreading layers.

If electron mobilities in excess ofme<50 cm2 V−1 s−1

could be achieved while maintaining the high free electron
density(but keeping the plasma edge in the infrared) then the
benefits for current spreading layers would be twofold:(i)
clearly, the dc conductivity would be increased, thus reduc-
ing the sheet resistance, but(ii ) the skin depth would also be
increased, allowing thicker films to be grown, and even fur-
ther reducing the sheet resistance. For example, exact calcu-
lations of the skin depth show that for the red light transmis-
sion, if the dc mobility could be increased by a factor of 2 for
fixed n then the skin depth increases by the factor 1.97
[simple modeling using Eq.(7) predicts a factor of 2 in-
crease]. One would then expect this factor of 2 increase in
the mobility to enable a factor of 4 decrease in the sheet
resistance while preserving the same optical properties of the
film, a very significant result.

2. Absorption by defects and impurities

A second source of photon absorption is impurity energy
levels within the band gap arising from crystalline defects
and impurity complexes in the films, which lead to photon
absorption at energies,Eg. Such impurity centers have been
observed to occur in both sputtered and thermally deposited
thin ITO films3 and could account for the absorption seen.
Absorption gives “as-deposited” films a yellow(sputtered) or
gray (evaporated) appearance, and can be partially removed
by the same annealing process used to improve the conduc-
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tivity and electron mobility of the ITO. The fact that im-
proved transmittance occurs simultaneously with increased
free carrier density, coupled with the fact that the improved
carrier densityn<1021 cm−3 is below the value of 1.6
31021 cm−3 calculated earlier as the critical upper limit[Eq.
(6)], would suggest that the major source of absorption in
these films is due to defect/impurity levels, rather than from
free electrons in the conduction band; this is also in agree-
ment with the discussion of the preceeding section, where it
was shown that the optical skin depth in the films was large
(typically .1 mm). The consequence of impurity/defect cen-
ters is the unacceptably large value of absorption observed in
some sputtered and thermally evaporated layers3 of ITO
compared with those reported which have been fabricated by
other techniques.4,8–11

A plot of two reported sets of data is shown in Fig. 2. Up
to film thicknesses of around 1mm the transmittance curves
can be fitted approximately to a straight line

Tstd = Ts0d − bt, s8d

where Tstd is the transmittance at deptht, Ts0d the corre-
sponding value at the surface, andb the absorption coeffi-
cient. The values ofb obtained for the two curves shown in
Fig. 2 are 0.19smmd−1 (thermally evaporated) and
0.08 smmd−1 (spray pyrolysis). The lower experimental fig-
ure of about 8% per micron for the spray pyrolysis technique
is an excellent result, but the absorption of the thermally
evaporated ITO is too high for practical applications. There
is, however, evidence that the annealing of films in an inert
atmosphere improves the transmittance.3 The thermally
evaporated layer in Fig. 2 was deposited on a heated sub-
strate (at 250 °C) but had not been subjected to any post
deposition annealing. Using a heated substrate improves the
transmittance of the layers substantially. Nevertheless, the
present result of about 19% per micron is still too high. The
objective must be to reduce absorption to a level of around or

below the figure of 8% per micron achieved by the best
reported techniques. Results from sputtered films(dc and
magnetron) have already achieved this goal.4,8–11 Sputtering
and vacuum evaporation are preferred techniques for film
deposition because they are compatible with present semi-
conductor device technology.

III. MATERIAL AND DEVICE DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS

A. Maximizing the current spreading

Equations(3) and (4) provide the figures of meritf and
rd for the design of the current spreading layers in a surface
emitting LED of circular contact geometry, both of which are
maximized by minimizing the sheet resistanceRh, i.e., by
maximizing the productsnmetd1/2. However, as discussed in
the preceding section, increasing eithern or t can give rise to
a reduction in transmittance.

One remaining factor in Eq.(3) that can be varied is the
contact radiusr0. The fraction f is proportional tor0

−1 and
hence increases asr0 decreases. This is simply a conse-
quence of increasing the ratio of the contact perimeter 2pr0

to the contact areapr0
2. As a design parameter, this is very

limited for the simple case of a circular contact for two rea-
sons. First, there is the practical issue of the minimum con-
tact area being dictated by the bond wire contact. Second, as
the contact radiusr0 decreases, the total light emitting area
(which scales approximately asr0rd) decreases, which in ef-
fect reduces the total optical output power of the diode.

The maximization off is better achieved by using alter-
native contact geometries which suit more favorably the cri-
teria of increasing the ratio of the contact perimeter to the
contact area without the penalty of a loss of emission area.
The review by Kish and Fletcher1 discusses alternative con-
tact geometries. Another contender is the “herring bone” ge-
ometry shown in Fig. 3. This can also combine a high emit-
ting ratio of peripheral length to contact area. The separation
of the spines by a distance 2rd would ensure that the whole
chip outside of the metal contact emitted evenly. To achieve
the full effect, the metal contact between the bond and the
extreme end of a finger must have an excellent(i.e., low
value) of sheet resistance to ensure that the metal surface is
maintained as an equipotential surface. This is necessary to
keep the voltage drop between the contact bond and the ex-

FIG. 2. A plot of the transmission coefficientT as a function of the ITO
layer thicknesst for two extreme examples: a layer deposited by pyrolitic
spray deposition(see Ref. 8) (data set A, open circles) and an unannealed
thermal evaporated layer(see Ref. 2) (data set B, closed circles). These are
typical of the range of values reported in the literature and indicate that
excellent results can be obtained with low sheet resistances(i.e., Rh<2 V).

FIG. 3. A schematic of a herring bone geometry device, an alternative to the
simple circular geometry used in the basic structures shown in Fig. 1. Ref-
erence 1 gives other examples where the ratio of peripheral length to contact
area is optimized.
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treme end of the metallization very small(less than about
0.01 V), which would ensure that the whole region of the
diode is turned on and thus emitting efficiently. The use of a
double bond at positions marked by the crosses in Fig. 3
would help in this context.

B. Carrier density and mobility

The analysis presented in Sec. II B 1 derives an approxi-
mate upper limit to the free electron densitysn<1.6
31021 cm−3d to ensure that a conducting film does not be-
come reflecting within the visible portion of the spectrum.
Values of this order of magnitudes531020 to 2
31021 cm−3d have already been reported3,4,8–11and some of
the key achievements are summarized in Table I. ITO, IO,
and CTO,3,4,8–10in particular, have been reported to have free
electron densities in excess of 1021 cm−3. It may therefore be
concluded that the potential for further decreases in sheet
resistanceRh by increasingn alone is very limited. How-
ever, Eq.(7) shows that the absorption of photons by con-
duction electrons decreases with increasing electron mobility
me, so that an increase inme would both increase the con-
ductivity directly and aid the transparency of the film; this
means that thicker films can be grown, so that the sheet
resistance is reduced by a combination of both increased mo-
bility and film thickness. At the present time the reported
electron mobility values for ITO range from
10 to 40 cm2 V−1 s−1. Morgan et al.3 have shown that an
increase in mobility correlated closely with an increase in
grain size. However, an unresolved issue is by how much the
mobility can be increased by annealing. It is of particular
concern that any annealing of an LEDs structure must be
compatible with interface stability. This point has been em-
phasised by Morgan, Aliyu, and Bunce,12 who reported that
ITO-GaAs Schottky contacts became ohmic on annealing. In
the present context, however, an improvement in ohmicity of
the ITO-semiconductor interface would improve device per-
formance rather than degrade it.

In the context of increased mobility, it is possible that
more complex spreading layers might need to be investi-
gated. A recent publication13 reports crystalline
InGaO3sZnOd transparent layers with a mobility of up to
140 cm2 V−1 s−1, and one might speculate that potential val-
ues up to 200 cm2 V−1 s−1 might be achievable. This would
be an increase of an order of magnitude over the mobility
values reported on polycrystalline layers.

C. Comparisons with published results

Table I summarizes a selection of the best results re-
ported in the literature for a range of transparent
conductors.3,4Also shown are the sheet resistance values cal-
culated on the basis of the resistivities and film thicknesses
reported. These values ofRh confirm that sheet resistances
as low as 2V are achievable with ITO, 1.7V for CTO, and
1.5 V for IO. In the first two cases the value oft=1 mm and
in the last caset=0.5 mm were measured9,10 and used to
calculateRh. Published ITO data3,4 indicate that optimized
layers exhibit excellent values for transmittance(Fig. 2).
Both curves shown in this figure converge to 90%–93%

transmittance when extrapolated tot=0. The corresponding
values of transmittance are 89.6% for a pyrolitic sprayed ITO
film of thickness 1mm and 73% for “as deposited” thermally
evaporated ITO film of thickness 0.8mm. The result for the
pyrolitic film is excellent and at 1mm thickness such a film
would prove to be an almost ideal current spreading layer.
Thermally evaporated or sputter deposited films have the ad-
vantage that their technology is compatible with present
semiconductor device technology. It has already been shown
that annealing the film to modest temperatures improves
their spreading layer characteristics;3 that is, it produces a
significant increase in free electron densityn, electron mo-
bility me, and transmittanceT. Therefore, there might be op-
timism in the view that isochronal annealing can provide a
suitable technology for vacuum deposited ITO with perfor-
mance levels comparable with those of the pyrolitic spray
and sputtered films.

Also shown in Table I are the calculations of the figures
of merit rd and f for a selection of results reported. In the
first three cases the lowestRh are selected, regardless of the
deposition technique used. These “best results” are for
ITO,IO, CTO, and IZO and the transmittance data reported
indicated that films up to 1mm thick can be deposited with
excellent values of transmittance[i.e., very low values of
lossb in Eq. (8)]. Two other results are also included, both
for thermally evaporated layers and the technology used by
Morgan Al-Ofi, and Aliyu2 for LED device fabrication. The
first result cited is for a layer of thickness 0.8mm which had
not been annealed after deposition but was deposited onto a
substrate held at 250 °C. Such layers exhibited an unaccept-
ably high total film absorption(<19% at 0.8mm, but a very
low sheet resistance of 2.5V. The final result in Table I is
for a thermally deposited layer of thickness 70 nm, corre-
sponding to the actual layer used in LED fabrication.2 This is
a very thin layer and consequently, while the total absorption
in the film will be low, the corresponding sheet resistance
rises to 25V.

Thus in the device structure a value ofRh=25 V yields
values ofrd=28 mm andf =1.1. Increasing the ITO thickness
to 1 mm would result in major improvements in perfor-
mance;rd would increase to<100 mm andf to around 4. All
the values were calculated for a drive current of 20 mA. It
must be remembered, however, that increasing the thickness
to 1 mm would depend critically on ensuring a “state-of-the-
art” reduction in film absorption, as discussed earlier.

Consider again the value ofrd=28 mm for the actual
device structure fabricated by Morgan Al-Ofi, and Aliyu,2

this would appear to be under half the value observed experi-
mentally (i.e., shown in Fig. 4, which yields<74 mm). The
calculation ofGd, however, ignores the series resistance of
the relatively low dopedp-type cladding region, which is in
series with the junction depletion resistance. Its effect would
be to decreaseGd and, consequently, to decrease the effective
conductance per unit areaG. Using the actual device values
for the resistivities and thickness of these undepleted semi-
conductor layers(Morgan, Al-Ofi, and Aliyu2), the series re-
sistance reduces the value ofG from 5.72310−5 to 1.06
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310−5 S mm−2. This, in turn, increases the calculated value
of rd from 28 to 62mm, which compares favorably with the
experimental value2 of around 74mm.

Some caution needs to be exercised in estimating the
value of rd from the experimental profiles reported in the
literature.1,2,14 For the data of Morgan, Al-Ofi, and Aliyu2

(Fig. 4), the profiles were obtained by densitometer scans
across photographic negatives. In the case of LEDs with rela-
tively poor spreading layers[curve D of Fig. 4], the profile
shows the exponential falloff with distance from the contact
edge predicted by Eq.(1). In this caserd can be easily mea-
sured. As the sheet resistanceRh decreases then two diffi-
culties arise. The first of these arises due to the limitations of
the photographic film used and is exhibited by the three pro-
files shown in curves A to C of Fig. 4. The regionYZ shows
the strong predicted exponential decay. However, regionXY
exhibits a slow saturation effect due to the saturation of the
emulsion in the photographic film. It is in this central region
near to the metal contact that the brightness of the diode is
highest and its true peak value cannot be estimated. All the
data shown in Fig. 4 are normalized at this point and there-
fore the true form of the radial decay is hidden by the limi-
tation in the experimental procedure. The consequence of
this is that it is not possible to estimaterd with any degree of
confidence and therefore to test experimentally the relation-
ship in Eq.(1). A second problem arises from the finite size
of the LED chip. The analysis presented in Sec. II A assumes
that the radial current spreading occurs in an infinite trans-
mission line. When the sheet resistanceRh is high then this
indeed is a good approximation and the expected exponential
decay is observed.1,2,14As Rh decreases, however,rd begins
to approach the chip edge which restricts the outward move-
ment of electrons. The consequence of the finite chip size is
that initially a shoulder appears on the photon radial distri-
bution, which in the case of very low values ofRh results in
a constant intensity, as is clearly observed in some published
data.2,14 In the latter case, where the GaP spreading layer is
15 mm thick, the whole chip is approaching a constant light
output. While this is very desirable from a practical LED
point of view, it corresponds to a regime where the transmis-
sion model presented earlier is inoperative. The profiles re-

ported by Fletcheret al.14 were obtained using a microscope
fitted with a video camera and a video analyzer was used to
make the measurement. It is not known whether the region
near to the contact on the 15mm thick spreading layer was
exhibiting a similar saturation effect as that shown in Fig. 4.

Using the LED data of Morgan, Al-Ofi, and Aliyu2 (con-
tact radiusr0=50 mm, diode drive currentId=20 mA, and
Gd=0.4 S) then we may write Eq.(3) as

f =
2

r0
ÎRhG

= 2Î p

GdRh

<
5.6

ÎRhsVd
. s9d

This relationship is shown logarithmically in Fig. 5. Also
shown on this figure are the points corresponding to the best-
value data used for Table I The ITO, IZO, and CTO data give
values off in excess of 4, which is a clear indication of their
excellent current spreading performance. Figure 5 also shows
the corresponding values for the actual ITO layer(70 nm
thick) used in the devices of Morgan, Al-Ofi, and Aliyu2

Here,f still has an acceptable value of 1.1, indicating that the
total diode currentId is almost equally shared byIs and Ic.
However, it should be noted that using the corrected value of
diode conductance, taking into account the LED series resis-
tance of the low dopedp region, brings the value off up to
2.5.

We can use the same basic diode data to show that

rd <
140
ÎRh

mm

so that, in terms of the distancer measured in units of micron
from the center of the contact, the following approximation
holds for the spreading current

FIG. 4. Plots of light emission as a function of radial distancer obtained by
photodensitometer scans across the negatives of the device emission photo-
graphs for a range of different LED chips(see Ref. 2). The curves corre-
spond to(a) GaP current spreading layer(CSL), (b) GaInP CSL plus ITO,
(c) ITO only CSL, and(d) no CSL.

FIG. 5. A theoretical plot of the ratiof of the current injected into the
spreading layer currentIs to the current injected directly across thepn junc-
tion below the metal contactIc [Eq. (9)]. The points on the theoretical curves
would be the values appropriate to published values of sheet resistance
valuesRh reported for CTO, ITO, and IZO. Also shown(P) is the value
actually of an ITO layer of a LED structure(see Ref. 2), scaled up to a
thickness of 0.7mm.
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Issrd ~ expS−
rÎRh

140
D . s10d

Figure 6 shows a series of plots ofIssrd versusr for a range
of sheet resistancesRh from 1 to 100V for a chip of area
4003400 mm2 (as reported by Morgan, Al-Ofi, and Aliyu2).
This shows that the current spreading reaches across the
whole chip whenRh,10 V and indicates clearly that with
present technology, with reported values ofRh as low as
1.5 V for a 1 mm thick layer, excellent spreading layers can
be fabricated which are compatible with semiconductor de-
vice technology.

Earlier in this paper it was noted that layers with doping
densities near the limit of 1.631021 cm−3 have already been
reported for ITO, IO, and CTO. If the present mobility values
of up to around 40 cm2 V−1 s−1 can be raised up to around
100 cm2 V−1 s−1 by heat treatment, by using more crystalline
structures, or by using new materials systems13 then values
of Rh,1 V could result. This is clearly an achievable goal
for optoelectronic device applications.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper a simple model based on a circular leaky
transmission line is developed for the performance of current
spreading layers. The model is applied to conductive trans-
parent spreading layers of the type used for optoelectronic
devices. Figures of merit based on the approximate exponen-
tial decay lengthrd and the fraction of total currentf injected
radially into the spreading layer are proposed as a basis for
evaluating potential material systems. The predictions of the
equations derived here are compared with the experimental
results obtained in the authors’ previous studies and with
those obtained from the literature.

From these results, it may be concluded that current
spreading layers with electrical characteristics approaching
their performance limit can be achieved(i.e., free electron
densities near to their limit of 231021 cm−3 have been re-

ported). This paper shows that further improvements will
hinge upon increasing the electron mobilityme. Increases in
mobility contribute directly to increased conductivity and re-
duced sheet resistance.

With regard to film transmittanceT, some deposition
techniques are already capable of producing ITO layers of
almost ideal performance with absorption as low as 8% for
1 mm thick films. An objective must now be to obtain these
low values with vacuum deposited layers compatible with
semiconductor device technology.

APPENDIX: LOSSY TRANSMISSION LINE MODELS
FOR CURRENT SPREADING LAYERS

Figure 7 shows a simplified 2D model of a circular cur-
rent spreading layer with its lossy transmission line equiva-
lent circuit. We take a annular unit cell of widthDr posi-
tioned at some radial distancer (ùr0) from the center of the

circular electrode(of radius r0). We assume thatR̄ is the

resistance per unit length of the spreading layer andḠ is the
conductance per unit length of the diode of the LED under-
neath it. Definingt, r, andRh=r / t to be the thickness, re-
sistivity and sheet resistance of the spreading layer, respec-
tively, and G=dI /dV the conductance per unit area of the

diode, we may writeR̄=Rh /2pr andḠ=2prG. For simplic-
ity we assume thatG is independent of voltage above the
knee voltageV0 of the diode, in which case circuit analysis
of the unit cell yields for the voltageVsrd,

FIG. 6. The spreading currentIs normalized to the total diode currentId as
a function of the radial distance from the contact center calculated using Eq.
(10) for a contact radius of 50mm for three values of spreading layer sheet
resistance(i.e., 1, 10, and 100V).

FIG. 7. Details of the geometry of the 2D transmission line model: the
device structure, the transmission line model, and the final circuit for the
LED.
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d2V

dr2 +
1

r

dV

dr
− a2sV - V0d = 0 sa2 = RhGd,

which has solutionsVsrd=V0+AK0sard+BI0sard, where
I0sxd andK0sxd are zeroth order, modified Bessel functions of
the first and second kinds, respectively(A and B are con-
stants). For a spreading layer of radiusR@ r0 we requireB
<0, so the spreading currentIssrd is

Issrd = −
2pr

Rh

dV

dr
< 2pArÎ G

Rh

K1sard, sA1d

whereK1sxd is the first order, modified Bessel function of the
second kind. The spreading resistanceRs is then

Rs =
Vsr0d
Issr0d

<
1

2pr0
ÎRh

G

K0sar0d
K1sar0d

sA2d

in terms of which the current spreading factorsf andg, and
the constantA are

f =
Iss0d

Ic
<

1

pr0
2GRs

, g =
Iss0d

Id
<

1

1 + pr0
2GRs

,

A = gId <
Id

1 + pr0
2GRs

.

In the limit whenar0@1 we find that

Issrd ~ exps− ard, Rs <
1

2pr0
ÎRh

G
,

f <
2

r0
ÎRhG

~ Ît.

Identical 1D modeling of a square contact of sideW with
two adjacent spreading layers of lengthL@W (as appropri-
ate for the geometries of some laser diodes) yields the fol-
lowing very similar results(valid for all aW):

Issxd ~ exps− axd, Rs <
1

2W
ÎRh

G
, f <

2

WÎRhG
~ Ît,

wherex is the distance from the contact center.
The validity of the approximationar0@1 for 2D current

spreading depends on the properties of the both the diode
and spreading resistance. The diode conductance isGd

;Gpr0
2<qId/mkT, so that ar0=ÎRhGr0;ÎRhGd/p. As-

suming thatm=2 andId=20 mA (typical of a practical LED
application) gives Gd<0.4 S. There are only minor differ-
ences in the spatial dependence of the spreading current in
the 1D and 2D contact geometries for values ofar0,1;
when ar0@1 both give rise to the same exponential falloff
with distance from the contact edge.
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